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Biography 
Laura Allison is a registered psychologist currently employed as the Team Leader of the Psychology, 
Safety and Wellbeing Team for Catholic Education Western Australia where she oversees matters 
relating to attendance, behaviour, mental health, wellbeing, learning difficulties and crisis response. 
Laura also sits on a number of steering and advisory committees for mental health, wellbeing, 
suicide prevention and suicide postvention at a state and national level.   
  
Laura has particular expertise relating to mental illness prevention and wellbeing promotion in 
education and has led several significant projects during her career including the Lighthouse 
Wellbeing Centre at PLC Perth and the development of Catholic Education Western Australia’s 
Wellbeing and Pastoral Care Strategic Framework.  
  
Laura is currently in the final year of her PhD with the University of Melbourne, researching 
wellbeing systems within schools and has developed the Flourishing Classroom System Observation 
Framework as part of this research. She was honoured in 2015 to be the recipient of the WA School 
Psychologist of the Year Award and most importantly, she is the mother of two entertaining young 
men. 
 
Presentation abstract 
To most effectively implement strategies that promote the wellbeing of children and young people 
within schools, a systems-based approach with multiple action pathways to effect change is 
required. When considering how this could be adopted, Laura will share her research using the 
Delphi method that created an observation framework of a flourishing classroom system.  This 
framework makes clearer and more visible the observable wellbeing dimensions and elements of a 



classroom, providing a guiding structural map to drive system level wellbeing change that can 
contribute towards flourishing.  As a result of this framework school leaders, psychologists and 
educators are more strongly placed to engineer and influence their classrooms and schools as 
wellbeing systems. Laura will demonstrate then, how within her own context, this systems research 
was applied to develop and implement Catholic Education Western Australia’s Wellbeing and 
Pastoral Care Strategic Framework. 
 
 


